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selves. The difficulty was that all lu the early days of this province the 
other buyers were also under the ban. descendante of these same Covenanters 
It affected the value of the property, established homes for themselves in 
They foresaw that to divide up the different parts of the country. From 
estate and build would serve them these Scotch settlements have 
nothing ; for people had no desire to forth much of the brain and brawn that 
run their neck into such a noose. The have helped to build up the professional 
excommunication included all future and the industrial life of Canada, 
residents whether purchasers or tenants. Again the kirk, shorn, it is true, of
The Jews were not daunted or bashful, much of its original austerity, became 
In order to secure their money, they an active factor In the life of these 
had the coolness to write the Arch- communities. As a boy my home was 
bishop of Paris offering him a large sum on the border of one of these Scotch 
for his charities if he would remove settlements, and among the treasured 
the excommunication from their future recollections of those days is the mem- 
tenants. They received no answer, ory of the neighborly kindness and 
There was nothing for it but to go to genuine hospitality of those thrifty 
headquarters. So to Rome they went people. Every Sunday morning, in 
Having learned that Cardinal Satolli their democrats, which were then 
was the Protector of these Sisters they considered up-to-date means of con- 
thought they could induce him to favor veyance, they attended church as 
their plans. As they had several letters regularly as the Catholics. Years 
of introduction they were courteously afterward I had occasion to notice 
received by His Eminence until they that very few went to church in the 
showed their hand, which was nothing morning, while a number of the young 

Every less than a bribe of 1,000 000 francs for people drove to the village in top bug
gies in the evening. I asked an old 
Presbyterian neighbor the reason of 
this, and he replied: “In those days we 
had a minister of the old school who 
preached the Word of God. Now the 
sermons are on popular subjects with a 
view to entertaining the congregation, 
and, if one works hard all week, he is 
not going to rise early Sunday morn
ing to be entertained." Here is the sit
uation in a nutshell. And who is 

A good deal of unnecessary fuss is responsible for it? Perhaps we would 
made over the refusal of the Holy not be far astray if we laid the blame at 
Father to receive Ex - Vice - Preei- the door iff the university whose broad 
dent Fairbanks. Sympathy runs with- views have influenced the lives of the 
out much foresight towards Mr. Fair- present generation of ministers.

Very slight consideration Is It is an opep secret that the conflict
ing opinions of io-called professors of 
religious teaching, on matters of the 
most vital import, is responsible for 
much of the indifference, lack of faith, 
and hostility to all religion, that char
acterizes so many out side the fold. 
Add to this the modern ministerial 
h tbit of eschewing doctrine in the pul
pit aud of replacing it by discourses 
on profane subjects or moral 
exhortations, which, however good in 
themselves, must, in order to be effec
tive, rest upon dogmatic sanction, 
llow the man of the world views this 
matter we may judge from an article 
which appeared in the Canadian Cou
rier, from the pen of the man who sees 
“Through a Monocle," Referring h» 
recent heresy trials in the Presby
terian and Methodist churches, he says:

laiter view upon the first Pentecost Sun
day. It was beginning, aud had to 
march patiently and slowly to the con
quering of souls. The foundations 
of the house may not be the 
house, although without them the 
walls and roof could not subsist. If 
we look at the term Catholic, in its

ary than real, and manufactured out of 
the usual poisonous elements so common 
in preacher's laboratories. One reason 
would be enough for us not to belong to 
the Catholic Church—the conviction 
that Christ Our Lord did not establish 
it. As long as we are convinced that 
Our Saviour built His Church upon Peter 
we are satisfied. All other objections 
must go by the board or be measured by 
the unfailing standard. Now logic is 
logic. Qf two things one—yes ; but 
supposing there are three: It is not a 
mere question of Catholic or Protestant. 
There are other alternatives. Laying 
aside all prejudice and starting with the 
divinity of Jesus Christ, we still fall to 
appreciate any religious logical mind 
refusing Catholicism add preferring 
a nondescript Protestantism. One 
of the difficulties consists in dropping 
into one of the sects. Why Mr. Allen 
is not a Catholic will be quite a differ
ent question from this: Why is he a 
Baptist or Presbyterian ? It is a tortu
ous path along which the gentleman led 
his congregation aud through which 
we have no idea of following him. We 
can hardly consider him a Christian. 
Here is our reason. One of his protests 
is against "the idolatrous worship of 
Mary as a virgin, whereas in St. Matthew 
it was found that she had three or four 
sons besides Jesus." Any man who 
holds such doctrine can lay no claim to 
being Christian in the seuse of believ
ing in the divinity of Our Saviour, 
llis tenor of mind is not calculated to

a The Free Press states that “no sectar 
ian influence, however strong in a com
munity, or in whatever degree para
mount lu the matter of assessment, shall 
arrogate to itself dictatorial power, the 
right to sway the scholastic teaching 
to ite own ends.” Rhetorical fireworks. 
There is law upon the point as well as 
departmental regulations. Whatever 
“dictatorial power'- the history of edu
cation in Ontario contains it is decid
edly not with us. We know where to 
look for it from start to finish—from the 
Superintendent who fought Separate 
schools at every foot down to the 
Minister who receives his brethren of 
the lodges in their self-appointed de
putation.

not been observed. In many places It 
was openly violated. Since the law of 
1882, the public secular schools 
have been practically schools without 
God. Evidence demonstrated that the 
purposeol the non-Catholic party was to 
utterly transform the spirit of Christian 
France. M. Briand denied It; but he 
was convicted out of his own mouth. 
Three years ago he had said that it was 
necessary to deliver the country from 
the deceits of the confessional. Another
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intension, the Church was just as Catho
lic on the first Pentecost Day as It will 
be on the last. The same power was 
bestowed upon the twelve Apostles as is 
now distributed amongst the bishops 
through the whole world. Doctrine, 
worship, sacraments, jurisdiction have 
passed from generation to generation 
without increase or diminution. Our 
Blessed Lord's command was to teach all 
nations; and He to whom the Gentiles 
were given as an inheritance sent Hie 
Apostles with the same divine commis
sion spread not a national or a racial 
Church, but Catholic, universal.

If our Divine Lord spoke in parables, 
it was as much for the believing
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deputy maintained that there could be 
no talk of liberty of religious teaching 
when attempts were made to separate 
doctrine, and morality from the history 
of religion ao that a priest could not 
without fear of prosecution refer to the 
Crusades. The Bill of the government 
to withdraw teachers from the jurisdic
tion Is an attack on the family. One 
thing the discussion proved clearly and 
absolutely, that it is impossible to 
have teaching that is

DIVORCE IN THE UNITED STATES:

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa. June ijth, KJ05. 
Mr Thomas Coffer ,

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to ( anada I 
been . reader et your paper. I have noted with 
lac'ion that it is directed with intelligea 
ability, and. above all.that it is imbued with 1 
Catholic soirit. It strenuously defends 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by 
tngs *ad auinoriiv of tins Chun it, **i 
pro-noting the best interests of the roiititry 
in g nese lines it has done a great deal > 
the welfare of religion and country. an< 
more and more, as its wholesome mfluet 
more "atholir homes. 1 therefore, earner 
mend it to Catholic families 
your work, and best wishes for its continue.

Yours very sincerely in < hnst.
DoHATtis. Archbishop of Ephesus, 

ostolic Delegate

Speaking before a Board of Trade 
meeting in a town in West Virginia 

thorough- Governor Glasscock spoke upon the 
M. Vivlani ad- disgrace and evil threatening the

Catholic 
the teach-
sAfiit tune

uptry. Follow- 
deal of good for

1 my blessing on 
n tin tied success,

ly neutral. As
mitted : School neutrality was nothing United States through the divorce laws 
but a diplomatic Me. These men did and their too ready execution. It is. he 
not venture to claim that the child be- considers, a standing disgrace that the 
longed not to the family but to the States are excelled by only one coun- 
State ; for then the State would have to try in the proportional number of 
take full charge of the child. The fight divorces. What makes the situation 
is to go on. The government will not | more appalling is that within about 
listen to the plea of parents. They will 
carry the war into the enemy's camp.

Although from the ten days' debate

souls as for the unbelieving.
free to accept it aud make fur- his charities if he would free the purchas

ers from the excommunication. Their 
visit was henceforth exceedingly brief. 
They returned to Purls, and dropped 
out of the deal. As no others wished to 
purchase, it is supposed that the govern
ment will buy it from itself. This iron 
was too hot fur Jewish hands.

oue was
ther enquiry. Christ's design was uot 
the same iu both cases. The believers 
by meaus of the parables were introduced 
still deeper into the mysteries of the 
kingdom of God ; for the others 
these mysteries were rendered more 
obscure by this form ol teachiug. In 
fact the parable is very well suited by 
its nature to attaiu this double end.

-

11e. earnestly

forty years the percentage of divorces 
has trebled. Oue plan is that they 
should make it less easy to get married 
and more difficult to secure a decree of

VBHSltT OF OTTAWA, 
da. March 7th. 1900.il II Ottawa. Cana

MDear° Su* CFo7some time past 1 have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Recoan.and rongra 
Iu ate vou upon the manner ir. which it is euhlis 
Its natter and form are both good . and a truly 
C itholir spirit pervades the whole Therefore, with 
pleasure, (can recommend it to tfte faithful, mess 
ing -ou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcowio. Arch, of Larissa, 

Aoost. Deleg.

THE F AI RUAS K INCIDENTlittle justice may be expected for Cath
olics, the statement of the case has not 
been useless. Neutrality is an educa
tional impossibility. Moral instruction 
without religion is still more difficult* 
When a State cuts itself definitely from 
religious belief and revelation it has no 
basis for morality, no sanction for its 
maintenance. Already does France ex
perience this. There seemed to be only 
oue solution. The path of peace was 
the way of liberty. If English Radicals 
had allowed religion in schools why 
could not the same be done in France ? 
If, as the government pretended, Cath
olics were stranded and perishing why 
should competition be feared ? Cath
olics had been robbed of 25,000 schools ;

It resembles the nutshell which pre
serves the precious almond for the 
diligeut man aud which keeps it at a 
distance for the lazy one. The external 
envelope roused sensitive souls to draw

separation. He concluded by remark
ing that although he was a Protestant 
he thought the Catholics were right in 
not permitting divorced people to re
marry. Let us briefly contrast the 
reasons for and the consequences of the 
action of both methods. On the one 
hand we have the Catholic Church 
maintaining the sacramental character 
of matrimony, thus retaining the admin
istration of it iu her own hands. With 
the Church matrimony is a divine 
institution established by Christ, as 
impossible to be interfered with as any 
of the other sacraments. What per
tains to the Church is ite due ad
ministration. In order that this 

properly exercised the Church

"li- weigh properly reasons for or against 
the Catholic Church. To a man of that 
calibre the Incarnation is more a myth 
than a reality, a phase of evolution the veil and look more closely at the 
rather than a divine condescension, lesson it contained. Besides this enve- bank.

paid the dignity due to the Sovereign 
Pontiff or the delicate position which

London, Saturday, February 10, 1910
lope served of itself to place the in
terior fruit withiu our reach and after
wards to better taste the truth ouce 
grasped. On the contrary the insen
sible souls limited themselves to the 
exterior form of teaching without 
penetrating to its depth, so that the 
mvsteries of the kingdom of heaven 
were protected from profanation.

In regard to the third question we 
admit our inability to give any direct 
historical authority. T-iese letters, 
“ I. H. S.," which, as our correspondent 
says, are fouud on many of the priestly 
vestments, are tbe monogram used upon 
crosses. The most ancient and the most 
reliable explanation is that they are 
Greek, the first letters nf three words 
signifying “ Jesus our Saviour." There 
is also a Latin explanation which agrees 
by u strange coincidence with the 
Greek. The Latin is Jems Hominum 
Salvator—Jesus Saviour of men. We 
have also seen an English explanation, 
but regard it as entirely unwarranted 
by history and likewise weak in its 
signification. These letters are taken 
for “ I have suffered."

Mr. Allen would find himself more at 
home amongst the Mahommetans than 
in the Catholic Church, from whose 
portals his base imagination as well as 
his imperfect studies upon our doctrine, 
will long detain him. Nor can it be ex
pected that men who take such a view 
see the derogation which it contains 
against the perfection of the Word- 
Made-Flesh, what au injury it does to the 
Holy Spirit and to the dignity and 
sanctity of the Mother of God. We 
cannot after that take up his protests 
against the Church, for until he sets 
himself right in regard to the Incarna
tion and the divine maternity, we must 
not be surprised at him wandering 
through a pathless desert without 
water.

THE CONTEST FOR THE CHILD IN 
FRANCE he occupies. For a Methodist chapel 

to settle right down before the Vatican 
in Korae,"the city of the Popes, is im
pudent enough. No prominent citizen 
of any country could with propriety ex
pect to be received by the Head of the 
Church on the same morning as he is 
welcomed by the Methodise neighboring 
chapter. The Vatican has the most 
easy approach of any royal palace in 
Europe ; and its Chief Occupant is the 
most courteous of sovereigns. He owes 
something to his position as the Chief 
Pastor of the great Catholic Church and 
also to the fact that his city was taken 
from him. The former requires a cer
tain etiquette to be observed by for
eigners who do not belong to the Cath
olic Church.

In the French Chamber of Deputies a 
fierce war, unfortunately of mere words, 
lias been waged for some days. We do 
not look for much change, 
argument on one side does not change 
the settled anti-Christian majority to 
extinguish the lights of heaven or sub
stitute a pagan secular education for 
the time-honored Christian learning 
which brought such glory to France. 
First, secular schools were established 
and encouraged by State authority as 
the rival of the Catholic schools. This 
proved a failure. The next step was to 
crush the rival by driving all the relig
ious out of the schools. This aggres
siveness led the teachers of the State 
schools to be less and less considerate 
in their neutrality which they should 
maintain towards the conscience of 
their pupils. Parents appealed to the 
courts for protection. Tbe Govern
ment, seeing things going against them, 
changed the law. Two bills are intro
duced into the Chamber, 
seeks to inflict penalties on parents and 
guardians who shall prevent their chil
dren from attending certain classes 
where abuse of neutrality is antece
dently probable or from using certain 
books prescribed by the educational 
authorities which contain teaching 
abusive of neutrality. By the second 
bill the teacher is removed from the 
jurisdiction of the courts and placed 
under the university tribunals for 
nearly all his offences as teacher. 
Against these bills the Bishops In a 
joint pastoral protested strenuously, 
urging that they meant the expropria
tion of the family aud the confiscation 
of the children by the State. Another 
pastoral followed in which the rights of 
parents were set forth according to the 
doctrines of the Church, anil in which the 
use of a number of class-books dealing 
abusively with the teaching practices 
and history of the Church were forbid
den. M. Briand denounced this as an 
attack on the Republican schools. The 
teachers and writers of the condemned 
books entered actions for libel against 
some individual Bishops who had signed 
aud published the Joint Pastoral. 
These prosecutions are just about to be 
heard. The struggle thus far was outside 
parliament. When the Deputies met 
a number of interpellations by I riends and 
and foes of Catholic teaching started 
the battle within the Chamber. 
One member protested against tin- 
presence in the University of 
a Catholic professor who writes to 
the Catholic and who is described as a 
representative of the Vatican. A Cath
olic deputy, M. Groussau demanded ex
planations concerning the practice of 
neutrality m>d the giving of moral in
struction in the Public schools. As 
many as eleven interpellât») ,s had been 
sent in so .that they could not be tab
led. The Rebate opened with a rush 
from the Extremis! who wanted to 
force the Qover .ment to drastic meas
ures v r tV fende of the secular 
schools. AH 1 Ust resulted from this 
day's debate was to further illustrate 
the baseless intolerance of the Extreme 
party. When M. Groussau ascended 
the tribune he forced the enemy, lie 
claimed that the question at issue was 
of greater importance than that of the 
Separation of Church and State, since 
the religious education of children 
touched the life of religion. Paul Best 
aud Jules Ferry had maintained that 
a teacher in the secular schools had no 
right to give instructions opposed to 
the wishes of their families. This had

All the

may be
has made legislation deciding aud

the Church had been disestablished ; 
nothing was left to them but their faith. 
Nevertheless the Government fears to 
fight the battle in a field where the 
Catholic forces are free. The debate 
and the duty of the government are 
thus summed up by one of the speakers: 
“ Iu spi e oi certain comfortable v vida 
the policy of anti-religious tyranny is 
to follow its course. Tbe State ought 
to work for religious peace instead of 
keeping up a state of war which is dis
astrous for the country." The criticism 
was in vain, the prudent suggestion un
heeded. The bills were passed by a 
large majority. War is again declared, 
so that our poor Catholics of France 
must fight to a finish. The God of 
battles be with them !

defining all that belongs to the validity 
and liceity of this great sacrament, its 
minister and its subjects, its obligations, 
rights and dignity. The Church re
ceived from its Divine Founder the
sanctity, unity and indissolubility of 
matrimony. To these it has clung with 
all the fortitude and earnestness peculiar 
to the Church. No flattery could coax, 
no threats terrify her. She has stood 
and stands for the unity of the marriage 
tie aud the Christiau home—the nursery 
of virtue, patriotism and uobility. The 
Church labors under the terrible dis
advantage of not being supported in this 
important matter by the State. Men 
like Governor Glasscock admire and 
praise the Church for the staud she 
takes, but their eulogy makei no differ
ence in the degrading laxity so common 
outside of our Fold that it strains the 
patience and toleration of the Catholic 
episcopate to keep the laws of the 
Church at all. Protestant reformers of 
the sixteenth century, that they might 
gain p ipularlty, yielded up the question 
to their national rulers. Their reason 
was an outcome of private judgment. 
Church with them spelled individual, 
so that there could be no legisla
tion. There was no jurisdiction and 
consequently no real authority. Nations 
made laws which concerned not only the 
temporalities necessarily connected with 
marriage but also concerning the ad
ministration of the sacred rite. Divorce 
was legalized with the advance of de
mocracy. To such proportions has it 
grown that in the United States it 
scandalizes its better citizens and 
threatens the whole nation. Another

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS IN 
BELGIUM

The latter also re- “Theological ‘opinion* seems to me to 
ho a term which almost amounts to sur
render. Is theology a matter of opin
ion? Doesn’t anybody know anything 
definite about this Christian religion of 
our»? An Anglican pastor in the 
United States lias recently questioned 
the virgin birth of Christ. Next some
one will deny His resurrection. One 
man will tell you he only believes in 
the Lord's Prayer and the Sermon on 
the Mount. But why should he believe 
iu these if he has abandoned the miracu-

« saves thequires a code which 
Pope fr«>m the humiliation of being 
treated as a subject of the King 
of Italy, which he is not, and which he 

never really be. There can be no

The following statistics from a recent 
number of the Bulletin des Ecoles 
Chrétiennes, regarding the Brotbeis of 
the Christian schools in Belgium, gives 
us somewhat of an insight into the 
work being done by the sons of La Salle 
in that progressive little country.

The total number of Christian 
Brothers in Belgium is 32,476. They 
have in all 81 houses and direct 106 ele
mentary schools, 20 “ middle " schools, 
and 10 High schools. The total number 
of pupils in these schools in 1909 was 
26.800.

Since 1847, the Brothers direct two 
of the Government Normal schools for 
young men, one at Malonne and one at 
Carlsbourg. During this period 2,490 of 
their pupils have graduated with full 
qualifications as teachers.

In addition to the above they have a 
number of Art Schools, known as the 
“ Schools of St. Luke." In these schools 
the pupils follow exclusively the sub
jects of the art course according to 
their taste and ability. This course in
cludes drawing, architectural design
ing, industrial design, painting, model
ling, etc. These schools are located in 
eight different centres and were last 
year attended by 2,600 pupils.

The Brothers have likewise two 
Technical Schools supported by the 
Government and attended by over 700 
young men, a School of Agriculture and 
Horticulture and several Commercial 
Schools.

It is calculated that from the Chris
tian Brothers' schools in Belgium there 
have been at least 075 vocations to the 
holy priesthood, and 790 vocations to 
the religious life.

n
comparison between a small Methodist 
congregation in Rome and His Holiness. 
Besides Mr. Fairbanks was not a Meth-The first
odist minister. It is not likely the con-A PRINCELY GIFT
gregatiou were all American citizens. 
If he preferred to speak to a few 
Evangelicals that is his business.

AN UNPRECEDENTED DEPUTA
TION Imis features of Christ's life which en- 

allied Him te speak ‘as one having 
authority and not as the scribes.' A 

was no compliment to the Catholics of |0( 0f u8 are getting into a loose mental 
the United States. No adequate reason attitude towards the Christian Church, 
have we seen given for the ex-vice- | taldng the position that, as the ethics it

teaches are sound and as the moral re-

\Ve see by the Toronto journals of 
last week that His Grace Archbishop 
McEvay has been made the recipi
ent of a munificent help in one of his 
great undertakings. We allude to the 
donation of $156,000 by Eugene O'Keefe, 
Esq., of Toronto, towards the erection of 
a new Grand Seminary to be started in 
the Queen City. The gift is in all re
spects a worthy one — worthy of the 
giver, worthy of the recipient and of the 
cause to which it is to be devoted. So 
far as our experience goes it is by far 
the handsomest gift made by any indiv
idual to Catholic education in Canada. 
Education has knocked at many a door 
without gaining admittance ; and has 
often asked without receiving more

From a Toronto despatch to the Free 
Press of this city, under date 
of the 9th inst., we learn that 
a deputation from the two grand 
Orange lodges of Eastern and 
Western Ontario, numbering nearly one 
hundred, waited on the Premier of this 
Province. Their complaint was that 
Frenoh-Canadian Roman Catholics in 
the eastern counties of Ontario arc se
curing control of, and improperly man
aging, the public schools. It seems still 
further that the public school sup
porters have been complaining to the 
Grand Lodge about the methods pur
sued by the Roman Catholics. The 
Free Press somewhat hastily considers 
that these charges must be substantially 
true because a large committee of the

President's discourtesy to the Sovereign 
Pontiff. Too frequently it is curiosity, 
uot courtesy, which leads people to seek 
an audience at the Vatican.

fnrin energies it directs are effective, it 
does uot really njatter much what it be
lieves doctrinal ly. Now if the Church 
would accept this view of its mission, 
our acceptance of it would probably 
work out all right. But the Church 
does not accept this view. It insists 
upon our acceptance of its doctrines on 
pain of being sent to an uncomfortable 
place herealter. This may not matter a 
great deal with people who defy this 
moral coercion, or even to the careless 
many who simply ignore it ; but the 
very best people 
brough* to their knees by it, and have 
their whole life Influenced by its insist
ent teaching. This is the basis of the 
great revivals of religion that we s<h* 
which are not based upon ethics or on 
moral reform, but on the divine revela
tion of the one true religion, 
sequently church doctrine is a matter 
of imnortance. To ignore doctrinal 
difficulties, on the ground that Chris
tian ethics are all right, would be as if 
a Chinese city were to ignore tbe re
ligious purposes of our Christiau mis
sionaries on the ground that their med
ical advice seemed sound. Now as we 
are interested in doctrine, we must 
surely ask that it be made plain what 
that doctrine is."

This is pretty orthodox reasoning for 
non-Catholics, and it is sad to think 
that what faith he and many like him 
possess, should be shattered by the 
very men to-whom they look for guid
ance. Some faith is better than no

THE PASSING OF DOGMA IN THE 
MODERN KIRKIn

Of the various religious sects in this 
province there is perhaps none that in 
the past has clung more tenaciously to 
doctrinal teaching, or adhered to a 
larger fund of dogma than the Presby
terians. A modicum of religious belief 
satisfies the genius of Methodism. Tue 
Church of England, it is true, gives ex
pression in her liturgy to" a very con
siderable body of doctrine, which is al
together too Catholic to be ah active 
principle in a church which rests upon 
national sentiment and which has re
pudiated legitimate authority with 
priestly power and jurisdiction. This 
anomaly has given rise to a distinct 
cleavage in the latter sect, the low- 
church party abandoning doctrine aud 
following in the wake of Wesley, while 
the high churchmen arc vainly nursing 
the illusion of valid orders and apos
tolic continuity or seeking them in the 
bosom of that Church where alone they 
can be found.

Unlike their English brethreh, the 
j Scottish Covenanters, in setting up the 

religion of the kirk, found themselves in 
opposition to the nobility and unpro
tected by the ægis of the law. Mis
guided as was their zeal,yet they would 
seem to have possessed more sincerity 
of religious belief than those who, from 
a worldly point of view, had everything 
to gain and nothing to lose by their 
apostasy. This sincerity, deepened by 
years of persecution, shows itself in the 
religious nature of many old Presbyter
ian families. Religion was taught in 
the schools of Scotland and entered into 
the daily life of the people. The Word 
of God was revered by them. This 
point is well illustrated by Ian Mac- 
Laren in his picture of the dying 
Covenanter. His English nurse wishes 
to read to him “ The Rock of Ages." 
“ No," said he, “ none of your human 
compositions for me. Read me the 50th 
psalm ol David."

in the country are

mere trifle. This com- 
longer be made, 

has done himself
plaint can no 
Mr. O’Keefe 
honor by the large hearted and open- 
handed way in which he has helped His 
Grace to realize one of the most import
ant movements in the training of the 
English speaking priesthood of Ontario, 
or rather of Canada in general. It 
needed an impulse broad and generous. 
Such a start has the Seminary of St.

Grand Lodge of the Orange Society 
It strikes us the other way. Con-says so.

What has the Grand Lodge to do with danger arising from the want of legisla
tion amongst the sects in tbe matter is 

I the careless, easy-going, hasty way in 
! which the ministers marry people. Un

less matrimony has lost all its sacred 
character we cannot understand their 

! mode of action. And if they regard it 
the ^ ftH a mere contract, on a par with any 

other civil contract, we do not see why 
I it is not taken out of their hands alto-

this or any other public matter? By 
what precedent does a government 
eeive a deputation of sworn enemies to 
Catholic institutions complaining about 
Catholic schools or public schools 
transformed Into parochial schools? 
Lodge committees are not

f;
Augustine's in Toronto received. It is 
no small undertaking—nor without far- 
reachiug influence upon the future of 
the Church. We congratulate His 
Grace and also His Grace’s benefactor. 
We hope both will complete what has 
been so happily begun by the zeal of 
the Archbishop and the generosity of 
his venerable friend. From the reports 
we learn that the work of the new in
stitution is to be limited to philosophy 
and theology. The property upon 
which the Seminary is to be erected is 

the heights to the East of the 
city and consists of sixty acres pur
chased for the purpose last fall.

guardians of our liberties nor the go- i 
betweens the public and the government
The only precedent for the government . , ......... ,

\ thing to do with it. Matrimony is ofto copy is the action of His Majesty the * , , . rn , .
... * , ... . course something religious. To make itKing when visiting this country as * *
, . r , . . .I. ! partir religious and partly civil is toVrince of Wales—not to recognize this i v *. H , 1 * .
.. .,ii , leave it uncared for by either church orSo'iety. There is an educational depart- , ....

, state. The reasons for which the sects ment whose vigilant officers can attend . . .
.... . , a xt i. ; abandon their trusts contains withinverv carefully to east, and west. Nosuch . .. .

Bhang., could take pl.ee wit bout the con- thcmaelvca the danger, of .peed, dlsm- 
sent or the proper authorltle.,nor with- tograUon. Not having the power to en- 
out duo recognition of all rights. Why, f*™' th« »mt-v 8nd '■"l^olub.hty of 
again, wo ask, were the supporters of the the m»rrl»Ke t,e' theJ 8r« «"«trained to 
public schools complaining to the lodges? >d'dd t° ”h'cl1 to‘"ro 18 » d'-
Was there a private wire from tho lodge "'Ptlon *» ">'W°n 88 ”el1 88 8 we8k- 
room to the educational department? noM 10 the nation*

The proper place for the complaint to
be made was with the school inspectors ]yjjy MR. A LLEN IS A PROTESTANT 
and with the educational department in 
Toronto. To put it in the hands of a 
secret society is not to correct it, but ! Church in Hamilton the other Sunday 
forment and aggravate discord. There ! what the reporter styled a strong sermon, 
should be nosuch method in the admin- | The preacher's name was the Rev. H.

getheror why these ministers have auy-
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ANSWERS TO A CORRESPONDENT

We have received the following ques
tions from a friend :

1. “How can it be proved that the 
Catholic Church was ‘ Catholic,' i. e., 
universal on the first Pentecost Sun
day ?"

2. “ What is the meaning of the 
words taken from the Gospel of Sexa- 
gesima Sunday : « To yon it is given to 
know the mystery of the Kingdom of 
God but to the rest in parables ; that 
seeing they may not see, and hearing 
they mav not understand ?"

3. “ What is the meaning of ‘ I. IL S.' 
so often seen on the vestments of

faith ; and doctrinal difficulties are a 
lesser hindrance to the diffusion of 
Catholic truth than that religious indif
ference which is the great stumbling- 
block in the way of making converts in 
our day. We have, therefore, reason to 
regret that the top-buggy and the pop
ular lecture have usurped the place of 
the old-fashioned democrat, and the 
preaching of the Word of God, even as 
it was preached in the Presbyterian 

Observer.
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EFFECTS OF EXCOMMUNICATION

L It is not often the Jews are struck by 
Papal excommunication. However, a 
censure of this character is generally 
sweeping. In France the liquidation of 
the religious congregations made a stir 
amongst the financiers. Jewish com
panies bought up abbeys, churches, 
lands for a song. At last a couple of 
shrewd Israelites determined to pur
chase the property of the Ladies of the 
Sacred Heart in the Faubourg St. Ger
main in Paris. The fact that the pur
chasers would be excommunicated did 
not disturb these gentlemen them-

B Ivlrk.
A gentleman preached in a BaptistSi

M The Montreal Witness gives us a 
synopsis of a lecture delivered in that 
city by Mr. John Bassett, English master 
iu the proselytising school at Point-aux- 
Trembles. We are surprised our con
temporary allowed the report to appear 
without editorial comment, for Mr. 
Bassett’s statements ran foul of the 
truth. “ Protestantism in the Province 
of Quebec," he said, “ meant loyalty to 
the Empire." Mr. Bassett surely can-

priests ?"
Taking these questions in order we 

apply a rule of logic to the first. A 
term may be taken in two ways, either 
according to the elementary ideas it 
contains or according to the number of 
subjects to which it may be attributed.

r : -
! Edgar Allen. His subject was : “Why I 

am n Protestant?" It may not directly 
concern us whether this party is a 
Buddhist or Mahommedan. He can be 
anything he likes for all we care. His 
reasons for not being a Catholic maybe 
as energetic as he can make them. They according to its intension or extension, 
are numerous enough, but more imagiu- The Church was not Catholic in the

istration of any of our public depart
ments, and least of all in education. 
Since the Free Press does not regard it 
as an Orange or Protestant question we 
ask our colleague to hear the other side. 
Whilst there is a Public school law 
there is also law for those who claim 
the establishment of Separate schools.
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In other words a term may be considered
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